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To: CGIAR Members 
From: W. David Hopper, Chairman 
Sub jeclt: Report of the Oversight Committee on the CGIAR 
Secretariat 
I have received the report of Bob Herdt and his group on the 
performance of the CGIAR secretariat, and transmit it herewith 
for your consideration and discussion at ICW88. 
Let me take this opportunity to thank Bob and the other 
memberls of the committee for the comprehensive way in which they 
approached their task, and the brevity and readability of their 
product. I am sure that the Group is very grateful to them for 
undert'aking this work. 
It was foreseen that the cosponsors would have an 
opportunity to review the report and send their views to the 
Group along with the document itself. As it has turned out, the 
cosponsors could not meet in time to prepare detailed comments 
before the mailing deadline for ICW materials. I have, however, 
consulted them by mail, and their general views are as follows: 
This is a good and constructive report, which raises 
relatively few basic issues for the CGIAR. Most of the 
recommendations can be left for consideration in the discussions 
at ICW without any further preparations. There are two points, 
however, which deserve immediate comment: 
1. The report recommends creation of a policy council to 
advise the chair of the CGIAR on a number of matters. Accepting 
the spirit of the recommendation, that the council is not an 
executive committee under another name, and that ,it is intended 
to increase participation in and transparency of important Group 
decisions, the cosponsors are favorably inclined to the proposal 
provided that it obtains the support of the Group. The 
cosponsors await Group reaction as it touches upon their own 
roles. Separate cosponsor and council meetings could involve 
unnecessary duplication. 
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2. The oversight committee also recommends that the TAC 
secretariat should be transferred from FAO to World Bank 
administration while remaining in Rome and continuing to take 
substantive direction from the TAC chairman. None of the 
cosponsors can comment formally on this proposal from a strictly 
organizational point of view until they have had a chance to 
study its implications and obtain reactions from their 
managements. The issue also falls within the examination of the 
work of the TAC secretariat which is to be undertaken shortly. 
This is not, therefore, a matter which can be disposed of in the 
discussion at ICW88. The cosponsors would nevertheless welcome 
comments of Group members on this aspect of the report during the 
discussion. 
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Mr. W. David Hopper 
Chairman of the Consultative Group on 
International Agricultural Research 
The Worlld Bank 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
Dear Mr. Hopper: 
It is my pleasure to convey to you the secretariat's views on the 
report of the Oversight Committee. 
We thank Bob Herdt and his colleagues in the Oversight Committee for 
a thorough analysis of the work of the secretariat in the context of the 
evolving nature of the CGIAR. We are particularly gratified by the 
endorsemLent of the Committee of our work. The report also provides a 
number of valuable suggestions. 
We endorse the main recommendations of the Committee and have begun 
implementing some. Here we comment only on five areas where we either have 
additional interpretation or somewhat differing views to offer. Silence 
concerning the proposal to unify the employment arrangements for the CG and 
TAC secretariats should not be taken as either supporting or opposing that 
proposal, which is one for the Group to handle after the work of the TAC 
secretariat has itself been examined. 
1. We would welcome the idea of having something like a policy committee 
with which to discuss various issues such as the agenda of Group meetings. 
This sort of consultation is now conducted on an ad hoc basis, and there is 
an inevitable hit or miss quality about it. Putting the meetings of a 
policy committee into the CGIAR calendar will require careful planning to 
avoid delaying Group consideration of issues unduly, or exacerbating the 
problem of providing documentation for CGIAR meetings in good time. 
2. We consider the recommendations about strengthening the machinery for 
identifying new TAC members and board candidates particularly important, 
and deserving of substantially increased resources within the secretariat. 
We have employed a consultant to plan the implementation of this 
recommendation, in consultation with center boards, as the principal users 
of the output, and with others. 
3. The suggestions of steps to improve relationships between the TAC 
secretariat and the CGIAR secretariat are welcome. The executive secretary 
and the TAC chairman have agreed that the two staffs should be considered a 
single team for purposes of meeting the requirements of the Group. The 
formulation of the terms on which science advisors would participate in 
external program reviews coincide with that agreement, although the ongoing 
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formulation of the terms on which science advisors would participate in 
external program reviews coincide with that agreement, although the ongoing 
benefits to the CG secretariat of having advisors participate are 
substantial and should weigh in the decisions made. 
We think, however, that the committee has underestimated the 
contribution of the CGIAR secretariat's two science advisors to the overall 
work of the secretariat, quite apart from the interaction with TAC. The 
suggestion in paragraph 82 that the executive secretary can replace one of 
the advisors as an additional duty is unrealistic, if one expects that a 
science advisor needs direct knowledge of the work of the centers in the 
advisor's area of responsibility. The executive secretary is simply too 
preoccupied with other matters to gain comprehensive familiarity with the 
programs, even if he or she has the necessary technical background. The 
reduction can therefore only be made if it is decided that the secretariat 
can dispense with close understanding of either the social or the 
biological aspects of center research. 
We have no quarrel with the proposition implicit in the report that 
the role of the science advisors should be reappraised over time. In the 
immediate future, working through the implications for the system of a 
commitment to promote sustainable agricultural systems, and evaluating 
almost a dozen outside institutions will impose considerable additional 
tasks on the secretariat. It would be unwise at this juncture to reduce 
the biological or social science expertise and analytical capacity of the 
secretariat, and its ability to support TAC at least in the short run. 
4. The report does not mention one implication of the completion of the 
preservation and dissemination project, namely that the secretariat would 
no longer be able to maintain its library and information services, which 
have been built up substantially over the past five years largely with 
funding outside of the administrative budget. The secretariat will 
therefore face a decision in the near future whether it will continue to 
provide modern and efficient services in this area. It is our view that 
this decision must be positive, as there is no other repository of CGIAR 
archival materials with any pretense at completeness, and the services are 
critical to effective day to day work of the secretariat and the centers. 
5. The report was not expected to, and does not, deal with the response 
the CG secretariat might make to a significant expansion of the number of 
research programs supported by the CGIAR. It is our expectation that an 
increase such as that being considered could be accomodated with marginal 
increments in the capacity of the secretariat, and without structural 
change. The amount of work related to finance would grow proportionally to 
the number of institutions supported. This could be handled by adding one 
junior staff or by recruiting a person to specialize in donor relations and 
reducing the responsibilities in this field of the financial officers. 
In the science area, effectiveness could probably be maintained by 
adding a research assistant full time, or perhaps two part time research 
assistants, to reinforce the science advisors. A junior assistant would 
enable the management advisor to handle an increased workload as well. 
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Arranging meetings of the Group and supporting the identification of 
candidates for boards, TAC and other purposes could be strengthened by the 
addition of one support staff. Thus as it now appears, the requirements 
would be limited to four additional, rather junior staff. 
In conclusion, we repeat our general endorsement of the 
recommendations of the oversight committee. The few comments we have made 
are not intended to detract from an excellent report which should be of 
value to the system for years to come. 
Sincerely yours, 
Curtis Farrar 
Executive Secretary 
Dear Dr. liopper: 
Enclosed please find a copy of the report pr‘epar-ed by tile 
coiljllittee you appointed to examine the work of the CGIAR Secretariat in 
the context of the system as a whale and make recontnendations, for the 
consideration of the Group, on what changes, if any, should be made. 
The main points and recommendations were discussed In detail 
by the conMtt.ee and received the wide support but not universal endorse- 
ment by all members. On one or two controversial points, some members 
believed the convICttee may have gone beyond its terms of refkrence or 
been mistaken in its recommendation, 
It has been an fnteresting exercise. I look forward to the 
response of the co-sponsors and group. 
Sinctfrely yours, 
Robert W. Her-dt 
Or. W. David Hopper 
CGIAR Chafr 
Wur-ld Bank 
801 19th Street, N. W. - Fifth Floor 
Washinyton, D. C. 20433 
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Fkp.rtoftbCEIAROversightCamnittee 
JiJly 21, 1988 
1. Thisisthereportofanadhoccatmitteeappointedin -- 
Novmber1987 bytheChaimanoftheCGIARto advisehimontheroles and 
performance of the CGIAR Secretariat. The task for the ccmnittee was to: *I . Exarmnethe~rkofthe(X;IARSecretariatinthecontextofthesystemas 
awhole,both~itistodayand~itwilllikelygointheccaning 
five to ten years. It should make mcammdations to the Chaixmn of the 
CGLAR, for the consideration of the Group, on what changes, if any, should 
be made. No restrictions are placed on the scope of its deliberations, 
but it should be explicit about its assumptions concerning ccming changes 
in the CGIAR. It is specifically asked to make ret cmendations concerning 
the resource requiranents of the central staff function for the CGIAR, its 
institutional location, objectives, personnel requirarrents and various 
relationships." Thecarp?letechargeto~carmitteeisreproctucedin 
Annex I. 
2. ThecarmitteewasappointedbytheChaAmnoftheCGIAR 
following the z&Mmber 1987meetingoftheGmup. Thecamuttee 
mzbershipis listedinAnnexI1. Shortlythezeafter, theChaiman 
invitedrmnbersoftheCGIARcarmunitytocamen t on the terms of 
referenceof thecannittee. The carmittee met Mamh 14-17, 1988, 
considered its terms of reference in light of those ccmren ts, identified 
the main issues to be addressed, and drafted a report outlining the 
issues. 
3. After its preparation, theMarchreprtwascirculatedbythe 
ccmlnittee chairman to Ilx3eeB of the CGIAR ccmnunity with a request for 
c-ts . The cannittee net July 18-21, 1988, considered the ccmwnts and 
otheriquts received, revisedthereportand fomfulatedrecamendations. 
This~~ortwassentby~chairmanofthecarmitteetotheChairmanof 
the CGIAR on August 15, 1988. Ihe xecammdations are smmmrized in Annex 
III. 
4. Thecarmittezdeliberatelytookabroadviewofits 
assigntwnt by looking at functions that are or might be carried out by 
scme central hdy in theCGIAR, rather thanlookingonlyatthe present 
activities of the CGm Secretariat. AfterthefirstcamitteeltEeting, 
theCGIAR, atitsmid-yearmeeting inBerlin, decidedtobegin 
consideration of inclusion in the CGIAR of a nu&er of international 
agricultural research centers and activities not previously associated 
WiththecG, thereby~gthedsMnds placed upon central services of 
the ~cemandgivinggreaterclaritytooneaspectof the futureof the 
CGIAR. 
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5. Thisreportdescribescentralfunctions,detemCneshfx 
essential each is to &effective functioningof the CGIAR, and 
attexr@sajudgn-entonwhichunitofthesystemisbestsuitedto 
conducting each central fuxtion. This examination is not a 
ccmprehensivereviewofthe(X;IARsystan;thosewisking~~information 
abuttheaxzmarereferredto"Partners Against I-Iunger" by warren c. 
BaumandtheSecondReviewofthe~~bytkbeSecond~i~Ccmnittee. 
Thosewishinginformationabaut~~rkofthecenters suppcrtedby 
mmbrsoftheCGIARarereferredto 'ScienceandFocd" byJock 
Anderson, et. al (!Che "Iqact Study"). TheCGUU?Secretariatprepazeda 
description of its mrk entitled "Poles, Relationships and Activities of 
the CGIAR Secretariat," whichthecatmitteefoumdvaluable. 
6. The(XIARsystemconsistsofthe(T;IARitself,~CGWi 
Secretariat,theWchnicalMvisoryCamittee (TAC),theTAcSecretariat 
andthe sponsoredcenters. National agricultural mseamhsystms 
(NAPS) indevelopingcountries aretheprincipal clientsof thecenters, 
andNARS, intum, dixectlysemetbsecarryingoutextension 
activities and fanners intheirrespectivecountries. SQlle developed 
countxyagricultural researchers andnon-CG~centers havecloselinks 
wit.htheCGIARsystmwhileothershavemchlooser relations. 
7. The "CGIAR itself" is an informal institution without . ndepdentlegal statuswhichoperates thmugha semiannualnxxtingof 
itsdonors,cosponsors,Chairmanandfixedtermrepresentatives. Donor 
nwdxrs contributeaminimum of $500,000 (US) annually to the centers 
spmm-edbytheGmup.Thetenfixedtenn~pmsen tatives are 
identifiedbythe countries thathavebeen selectedbythe five regional 
conferences of theFA0. Whileneither*CGUR,alsocalledherein 
w* m" a "& c(--, II nort.heTpchavelegal status, the sponsored 
centers do. !IheCGandtheTXaresemedbytheirrespective 
secretariats. TheTi!CisadvisorytotheCGandisap@ntedbythe 
cosponsors. Thexe is, therefore, not a q-metric relationship of the 
TAcandCGSecretariats. The fonter servesacamitteethatisadviscry 
totheCG, thelattersemes the CG directly. 
8. ThecosponsorsarethewOrldBank,~FAoandtheuNDP, 
repxemntedbyindividualsdesignatedbytheheadsofthose 
international organizations. ThecospmsorsappointthenrrnbersofTAC 
ardequallyshare~ngthenrselves~costsof~TACandits 
Secretariat. The Chainmu of the CGm occasionally also seeks advice 
fmnthecospmsors onissues thatarisebebeengrcupmetings. 
9. Inrecentyears,theDFrectorsGenerdlofthecentersandthe . Chaqermns of the centers' boards of trustees have each constituted 
~lvesinto~r~gc~teeSandhavetakenonsanejoint 
activities. 
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10. . Certain central functions are necessary for the efficient 
operation of the CGIAR. If the Group collectively agrees to an action 
orwisl~toseecertainactionstaloenbythecentersorbyTAc,itis 
necessatytoiqlmentthatdecisionorto catmunicate it to the 
appnY@ate unit. TheTXpmvidesaqecialcentralfumtiontothe 
Gmup: giving scientific advice andmaking zmmmndations about 
prograns that might be supported by IIxmbem OftheGmup. Mostother 
centralfuwtions arepruvidedbytheCGIARSecretariat. Infact,the 
SecondFbviewof theCGIARstates that the "CGSecretariatis the 
Group% staff fordealingwithallGmupmtters exceptthosehandledby 
the TX." 
11. ThepuqoseoftheCGIARasstatedintheSunaryof 
Prcceedingsofits firstmaetingof19May1971is repmducedinfullin 
the Second Review of the CGIAR (pages 34-5) and consists of five 
objectivesgualifiedbytw footnotes. TheiressenceisthattheGmup 
Will: 
%xmCne the needs of developing countries for special efforts 
inagricultural researchatthe international andregional 
levels in critical subject sectors unlikely otherwise to be 
adeguately cowaxed... 
ensuremaximumcanplenu3ntarityofinternationalxegional 
efforts with national efforts... and encourage full exchange 
of information... 
revimthefinanc ialandother equimtmts of . . . research 
activities which the Group considers of high priority, and to 
consider the provision of finance for those activities... 
undertake a continuing review of priorities and research 
netmrks relatedtothe needs of developingcountries... 
suggest feasibility studies of specific proposals to reach 
mutualagremrm tonbwthosestudies shouldbemderbbnand 
financed and to exchange information on the results." 
12. In its 1987 dccment, "CGIAR Priorities and Future 
Stxategies," the TAC stated that: 
The definition of the System's long-term goal has evolved tcwards 
~~clarityandspecificitywiththeconsensus that has exwrged 
in recent years mng originally diverse ideas. This consensus is 
reflectedbythegoal staten-entdevelopedby'l.!X: Through 
international agricultural research and related activities, to 
cmtribubs to increasing sustainable food prcduction in developing 
countries in such a way that the nutritional level and general 
econcl7lic kell-being of lw incatE! people are impmved." 
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13. Thema~importantdifferencesbemeenTAC's 1987 sta-t 
and the original statement of purpose. TheTXclearlyms focusingon 
thenatureof the~rksupportedbytheGroup,whiletheoriginal 
sta-tof puqoseisfocusedonthefunctionsoftheGroup.The 
P-t examination takes as a basic assuqtion that the ultimate 
purpose fortheCGIAR's existewe.is tocontribute to achievingthe goal 
statedbymc,buttmAhe-teFPurposesofthe~IARarethose 
enumeratedintheoriginal five functionalpoints. T!hus,withoutinany 
way reducing the essential wrta.xe of the wrk of institutions 
supportedbythe~~,whichcarryout~~'sultimate~ses, 
this examination focuses onthemchinerybywhichtheGroupitself 
operates- 
14. Great challenges confrontintemational agricultural research 
and!thimiWorldagriculture. Thesystenmustres~ndto,forinstance, 
theneed forsustainableagriculturaldevelopn-ent, sirmltamous food 
surpluses andfoodshortages indifferentcountries, theneed for 
technologies that save scarce resouxces, specific needs express&by 
national scientists andtheiragricultural re.wmhsystems(NARS)and 
the need for research collaboration betwaen international centers, 
institutions in developed countries and the NARS. 
15. !rhisc&t~isconv~edthatthep- t CGIAR will change 
significantly over the next five-year pericd in order to effectively 
copewiththesechallenges of ThirdWorldagriculture. AbaTeall, these 
changes will add to the ccxnplexity of the organization of international 
agricultural -hard researchonnatural resource managment. The 
cannitteeforesees various alternativedevelopments, for instame: 
theacceptanceof saneorallof existingnon-CGIARcenters 
intothesponsoredsetofcenters; 
the sponsorship of sane activities that are currently 
conductedatnon-CGlIWcenters; 
lIwi.ntainingthepresen tCGIARasitisa.ndestablishing 
separateconsultative groups on forestry, natural resource 
managerent, etc. 
16. Inthfzfuturetheqstmwillrequire mre attention to 
ten-wide policy considerations, especiallythoseof a strategic 
MtUre. TX contributes to this through its work on priorities, but 
addedcanplexitywill require more systematic reflection on the bmad 
antecedent policy thsnes, an activity that could be ux&t&en by a 
special advisorybody. 
17. Al~ughthecamnitteecannotforeseehowthecGIARsystan 
will change and at what speed the changes will take place, sama of the 
implications for the Secretariat are guite clear. For instaxe, they 
in=lUdG?: 
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an increased number of institutions will add to the buxden of 
TACinrevi~gprogramsandmakingbudgetreccxnEndations 
andwilladdtotheworkoftheCGIARSecretariatinfinancial 
analysis; 
the possible addition of nm institutions and actors will put 
highdemands 0ntheCGIARSecretariatinpreparing for and 
organizingmetings, inmaintainjngeffectiveconductof 
business ardachievingproductivediscussions; 
animxeasingneedfortheCGIARtobebetterknownasa 
sys~canposedofdiversecarprrments. Thiswill3xqllim 
impruved public marenessefforts inbothindustrializedand 
developingcountries and 3zenaed esnphasis on close contact 
withtheclientsoftheGroup, includingpolicy+makers; 
theCGIARSecretariatha.s playedacrucial role as a 
mnagerialandfinancialtrouble-shooter. Thistaskcanbe 
-mgrckJ; 
a greaterresponsibility fortha international status, 
gwemanceandmanagf3mmtofthecenters; 
amxecaqlexand, especially, anexpa&edsystmwill 
reguire mm3 in terms of policy fonrailation, develovt of 
criteria for adding new activities and institutions, and 
intellectual leadership for the systxxnas awhole. 
18. Onthebasisof~s~~view,~ccmnittee~i~the 
~lttasksof~~~Secretariatand,toacertainextent,looked 
at the activities of other parts of the CGIAR system. Attempts WSE 
made, where possible, to identify for transfer out of the Secretariat 
thosetasksthatcouldbetterbehandledbyotfrercanponentsoftfre 
sys-• New tasks are briefly highlighted without detailed discussion 
atthis stage. 
19. At present, theSecretariatoftenis calledupontoprovide 
advice to the Chaiman on mtters of systm policy and direction and to 
interpretthepreoccqations of theGroup. Thecarmitteereflectedon 
ways to minimize the centralization this might imply and to expedite the 
camnmication process by foxming a Policy Council to advise the 
Chainmn, inparticular, abxtbroadnewinitiatives for the system. 
20. The Council muld be small (5-7) and menbersmuldbe 
ap@nted inapersonal capacity, rotatingaccordingto theperceived 
needs of the systen formnagetrantandsubjectmtteriq&s. Members 
of the PolicyCauncilcouldbeconstituted invariousways including: 
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ap@ntmntbytheChaimmnafterconsultationwiththe 
canpoIxantsofthesystefn; 
selectionbytheChaimmnfrunnmessuggestedbytheCGIAR; 
formation of a rqxesen tativebcdy, suchas: theco-sponsors, 
3 individuals selectedbq~thedonors, lindividual select&by 
thedevelopingcountKyfixedtennIepEsen tatives,l 
individualselectedbytheDirecto~Generaland1individual 
frunoutsidethesystemap@.ntedbytheChaiman. 
21. TheCouncilmuldbeadvisoryandmuldnotreporttoor 
requestreports or actions frun!IX, thecenters,orotherunits of the 
CGIAR systen. Itmuldhaveseveral important functions: 
tosexveasaninfolmalchannelofc~ 'cation between 
individual domrs, national program, other concerned 
constituencies and the Chaiman; 
to provide inpvtto theChaimmnonlongrangeperspectives 
and system-wide policy issues; 
to contribute to fonmlation of the agenda for CG meetings; 
toconsultwith~aboutthe~rkprogramfortheCG 
secretariat; 
tosemeasasoundingboardfortheChainmnbetwaen 
llEetin* . 
22. The catmittee reccxtmends that at ICW (International Centers 
Week) 88 theGroupconsidertheideaof folmingaFolicyCou.mil --and 
the prccess by which it could be formed -- prior to the mid-year 1989 
lmzetinq. 
23. This section of the report briefly discusses how the 
principal cent~SL services axe currentlyprovided. 
ExecutiveAutboritq7 
24. ThecGIAR requires anexecutivecapabilityinorderto 
implementmnyofits decisions, hence the CGMSecxetariat. Because 
theCGIARdoes not have formal legal status, itmustrelyonanexisting 
legal entitytomployits Secretariat,receiveanddisburse funds, and 
sign contracts. TheWorldBankprc~idestheseservices,aswAl as 
office support facilities and the entire cost of the activities of the 
Secretariat (except for those implmented through the special activities 
futw ' The World Bank President also appoints one of the Vice 
Presidents of the Ebnk as the Chaiman of the Group after discussion 
with cosponsors and with the co- OftheGmup. 
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25. TheChaimanoftheCGIAR(tmdateallhavekeenmale) 
exemisesanumberofi.qmrtantcentralfunctions. Hechairsthe 
~t~~oftheGroup,chairsthe~tingsof~coSPO~orS,appOintS 
theTXChaimaninconsultationwiththecoqmsors, is inamful 
positi.on to ensure Wxld Bank contrihtions to the systm, is the line 
managerofthe(X;IARSecretariatwithintheWorldBank~therefore 
Mm d f-1, m of the CG Secretariat, and on cccasion 
~~~thesystan,especiallyinfirstcontactswithpotentidl~ 
domrwts. 
26. Sam2individualshavethepmxptionthatthmughtheCG 
Secretxiat the Chaiman my impkmmtwOrld Bank policies or program 
that may be inconsistent with or of different priority than CGIAR 
policies and programs. Theyarguethatthis is adisadvantageofhaving 
~cX;seCretariatwithinthewOrldBankandreportingto aVice 
President. Samxmnkers believetkedisadvantages are axrplifiedkecause 
tkpersonwhorepresen tstheWorldEankas acos~nsor--the Director 
oftheBank'sAgricult~De~t-- reports to the same E3ank Vice 
President who is chairman of the CGI?GL 
27. Thecarmitteeconsideredanumberof alternativeswhichcould 
~ce~infl~eoftheWorldBankintheCGIAR. Oneistocreatea 
CGIARlegalentity-- a new international organization. This couldtake 
the Secretariatoutof theEhnkandputitunderm~dixectcontmlof 
tJ=Graup* The creation prccess, especiallydevisingniles of 
gwen~e,~dbelengthy,difficvltand~ertain,and~~d 
inevitablyresultin increasedbureaucracy. 
28. Asecondalternativeis tohaveoneof thecosponsors other 
than,~WorldBanlcglp?laytheSecretariatandprovidetheother 
executing functions for the Gmup. !Pheothercoqmnsor~uldthen, 
presumably, be in the same pition vis-a-vis the Secretariat that the 
Bankis now, raisingthe sam setof issues. Thequestionalso arises 
of whether the Bank wxld continue to hear the cost of the Secretariat 
if it~locatedelsehere. 
29. A third alternative is to have armther organization, not a 
cospo~r,gnploytheSecretariatandconducttheotherexecuting 
activities for the Gmup. This raises thequestions ofwhowniidkear 
the c!ost and who xmld mnage the personnel of the Secretariat, issues 
that could be resolved by establishing contrihtion levels and Group 
decision procedures. This altemativemightresultinreduced 
involmmmt by tk Mxld Bank in the activities of the Group. 
30. A fourthaltemativeis todividetheexecutive 
responsibilities IIUN resting with the World Bank amng the other 
cos~nsorsandperhapeotherdonors. ThiscouldseparateChaimmship, 
finaxial activities, managerial advice, scientific input and public 
affaixsintosmallhkperhntunits. Theresultingpmblms of 
cammnication would be larq and leadership by a chaiman or Executive 
Secretary muld be difficult. 
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31. ~ccmnitteehasconclu~thatthepresentsystanhasthe 
rmstbenefits andfwestdisadvantages amngthealternatives and 
reccmends thatthePresidentof theWxldEankcontinueto apFointthe . 0mmm.n of the CGm frm amnq the active Vice Presidents of the Bank 
aftera~ropriateconsultationwiththeCGIARcamunity. Preferablythe . Chammnxmld serveforanmherofyears. Wefurtherremmendthat 
the Secretariat rmainwithinthe~rld&nkandthatthe Executive 
Secretarycontinuetcxe~rtdirectlyto thechairman. 
32. DecausetheGmupessentiallyoparates through its periodic 
metings, thqaregiventhehighestlevelofpriority. Themetings of 
the Group facilitate interaction amng Group xwnbars, allm information 
exchange,mintainenthusiasmandsuppxt,adprovide aforumfor 
decision+mking imluding pledging. Giventheabenceof ahierarchical 
structure intheCGsystmandthe infommlityofits decisionmaking, 
Gmupmeetings,andmeetings attheirmargins, arethebasis forthe 
transaction of the Group's business. The grcmth in the nur&er and size 
Of~tingswithinthesys~andnon-CGIARcentershas~reasedthe 
need for harmonizing canpetitive dmands for time and space. 
33. Five fumtionsmstbepruvidedto ensure a successful 
meeting: 1.pruvidemcessazy documntation, 2. handle the logistics -- 
organizingrocms,blockinghotelbookings,etc., 3. developthe agenda, 
4. report th3 outcam3, 5. follcwup on actions. 
34. It is importanttomke availabletcmetings the appropriate 
documntation to facilitate discussion ami decision-making and to 
stimulatedonorinterest. Thisessentialtask requdes the production 
of relevant docummtsbymarrysystanccmponents,intemallyorby 
contract. It also requbes theti reproduction, assembly and 
distribution in a timely fashion and appropriate form. Division of 
labrwithothercanponentsis useful, but it necessitates effective 
coordination of inputs. The CGIAR Secretariat has recently iqxuved its 
perfon-mnc e indelivering documentation inadequate tine, but it should 
be cl- and mre concise. 
35. TheCGIARSecretariathas effectivelycarriedoutthe 
logistical functions immlvedinsettingupmetings. Many associated 
orcanponentunitsoftheGmup,~, alsonBkedeInan& for the five 
meeting functions (see paragraph 32). TheTAC, Directors General, batd 
chairpersons, centerboards (onoccasion), ncn-CGIARcenter support 
groups,andadhoc~t~rtleetthroughouttheyearandoftenatthe 
same tine and place as the CGIAFL ThecarmitteebelievesthattheCG 
Secretariat shculdconfinethe services itpmvides to these groups to 
schedulingnreeting-. 
36. Itmightbeuseful to add to the activities of the Group a 
metingof donors alone,whichwuldbe small, infomal andmanageable. 
TheChaiman's dinnerwiththeheads ofdelegationsprovides an infomal 
metingofdonors,butat tendanceislimited. 
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37. Develcpingtheagendaforgroupmetingsenhancesthe 
effectiveness of&cupmeetings, facilitates thepmcess ofconsensus- 
building and decision-mking, and is essential for a smcth meting. 
Identification of topics, sequencing and timing must be done in 
consultation with a mltiplicity of actors -- including practically all 
canpmentsofthesysternthatparticipate inthemetings. IWAings 
needtobe stimulatingandissue-oriented. It seems clear that sane 
centralunitmstdeveloptheagenda. EanatoforetheCGSecxetariathas 
done so inconsultationwiththeChaimmn balancingtheneedto 
initiateactionwithbeing~iveta~~'s interests and 
initiatives. Nemrtheless, placing major issues on the agenda of the 
Groupissoimportantinsettingfuturedirectionsforthesystemthata 
widercrosssectionofviewsfrantheGK>upshaildbe~. Hence,the 
camitteebelieves thenewFolicyCouncil sbu.ldadvisetheChainmnon 
t.he a@. 
Decision+mking in the Group is by consens 
g*infomality. 
us and characterized 
Follcwing discussion of an issue the Chaimmn 
formulates a statmtof his intezpretationof theconsens usand,if 
there is no objection, the decision as fonrailated stands. There is 
little enthusiasm in the Gmup to delegate the policy decisions and 
~~lOf~~~tothe~Of~(3roup,toanyfOrmOf 
Executive Ccmnittee, or tc the service units. IWcept for sam decisions 
such~appoin~~toTACoroftheCGIAR~igneestothecenters' 
boards of trustees, all decisions will continue to be made in the 
meetings. 
39. Reprtingthemainpoints anddecisions takenat Group 
metings is an essential central Service, given the decentralized 
operating structure of the system. The Secretariat has been effective 
in its reporting role, which requires a diversity of skills -- 
scientific, finam ial,managemmt, administrative, andediting. 
40. The first essential step in followup is preparation of the 
fomalrecordofthemetings: the WainComlusions and 
Recatmendations." Until 1987-88 this record was distributed shcrtly 
befomethesubequentrmaetingoftheGrmp. Ihlikethepractice inmany 
organizations, there is no review of past decisions at subsequent 
meetings. Thus, notonlyis the interpxetationof theconsensus inthe 
hands of the Chaimm, but the written record is treated rather lightly. 
41. The ccmnittee recamrends that decisions reached on agerida 
items of apolicynature shouldberecordedandckculatedtc 
participants beforetheendof CGIARmeetinqs. 
FiIEUDE? -- 
42. The CGM Secretariat has a mjor role in carrying out many of 
the fiuY=tions relatedtoraising, allocatingandmmitoring funds 
required for the effective functioning of the CGIAR. Amng these are: 
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43. F&laticmswithexistiqCGcbmrs.TheCGSecx&ariatand 
occasiona.llytheChabwnmpresentthe systmindiscussionstith 
donors. This role is particularlyprizedbysaw m&em--Japan, Italy- 
-wfiileo~considerthatthedirectcontactwithDGsof~centers 
can have better impact on internal decision-making. The situation 
depends on the structure and organization of different domr agencies, 
and in sane cases, this function is essential and imzplaceable. 
44. I32latimof~titipotential~. Ifthesystmintends 
tom.intainitspresen twxkandtixease its activities either through 
nmcenters or innewfieldslik advancedbiotechnology, rm~sources of 
fundswillhavetobefound. Theprivatesectorornon-gowmmntal 
agenciesmightprwe~saurcesofsupport~~Secretariathas 
initiated an exploration of these possibilities. The implication that 
funding frunsuchsourcesmighthave forthephilosophyof theCG, its 
public imqe and legal control of researchresults areissues thatnmst 
beca?&ullyexamimdinthefuture. 
45. Ia3olmxallocation. TAcE?cal-nEds abudgetlevel for each 
center. This is anessential central service inthe systembecause the 
smoftheappraTedbudgetsbecates thebasis forfundingkvels by 
several donors. The CGIAR secretariat manages the resource allocation 
processbyprovidinginformationtodllconcernedpartiesanddlso 
distributes the World Bank's contribution to centers. In addition the 
Secretariatalsorwiewsthef' inamialplans of thecenters andconveys 
theresults of 'EC's reviewofcenterspmgram andkmdgets to the 
Group- 
46. Il@3En~timofresowce allocation. The World Bank acts as 
donoroflast resort fortheCGLARsystem. TheSecretariatperforms a 
valuable semicetotheCGindistributingfu.nds fruntheFJorldE&nk's 
contributiontobringthetotal fundingofthecenters to the level 
recamrendedbyT?Cuptoamaximum of 25% of a center's approved budget. 
mst centers requireanappropriation frunthis sourcetoxteetapproved 
activities fzun tim to time. The camlittee c- the Secretariat 
for the transparency ithasintroducedtothisprocessinthepasttm 
years* 
47. Thecarmittee- that the Secretariat continue to 
perform this important function. TheSecretariatshoulddrawthe 
attention of TX to cases of persistent high levels of funding fran this 
source, so that TX can consider appropriate action and, if necessary, 
bringthemattertotheGroup. 
48. stabilization fumi. The Secretariatalsooperates the 
"stabilization fund" and it should continue to be responsible for 
implementationof the fundwithinpolicyguidelines and inlightof 
findings on rates of inflation and exchange rate changes, and for 
negotiationswithcenters onlevels of thesevariables. This last 
responsibility gives the Secretariat an important negotiating function 
andacapacitytoharrrronizeadjust-rrentstobudgets~~s~systen. 
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49. Deve.-L~oftmlsandgui~ sanedegreeof 
standardization of Imdgets and accounting has been successfully 
implsmnted. Thestandardizedaccountingprocedureshavemade 
caqarisonsacrosscenterseasier. Unfortunately, thenewfive-year 
programamdb~dgetproceduxes,becauseofchanges incategories of 
programs,maybemakinganaspectoftheGroq's operationthatwas 
alreadydifficulttoundersta.udevenmrecanplex. 
50. lJblnitoringofcenters'finances. ThereiSIheedtoaSSUre 
donorsthatthe finamialmanagmw&ofthecentersiseffective. The 
primaqynsibilityforthis lieswiththecenters' boards. Extemal 
auditors, appointedbyeachboard, adviseontheaccuracyof financial 
statxmmtsandonimp~ tsinfinamialprccedures. Experiencehas 
shown, homver, that it is essential for the CG to have a watching brief 
ontkstateofthe financesofeachunitintheqstmsothatdonors 
leaJmoffinanc ialprobkms encounteredbyCZcente.rs. While it is not 
clear to what extent a central unit can obtain information that a center 
wishes to withhold, the Group clearly wants the Secretariat to continue 
this jimportant service. 
51. Funlclishrs' Sanedonorsprefertohaveacentralunit 
disbursetheirfunds ~!thecenters~wishtosupport. 
Accoxdingly, the Se4xetariat performs this function. The Secretariat 
alsodisburses funds tonon-CGIAR researchcentersonbehalfofthe 
World Bank -- the so-called "linkage funds." 
52. Oneofthemstessential central fuuctions of the systemis . natunatingappropriatepersons toTIC, extemalprogramandmanagement 
reviws (EPRs andEMIs) andcenterboardsoftrustees. TheCG 
Secretariat assembles mm23 of potential. TXmmbers for presentation to 
the co~nsors who naninatethsntothe~. Thesecretariatalso 
obtains nams of potential board n-mbers for nanination by the Group to 
boards, eachofwhichappointtheircwnxmnbers. The !E4C Secretariat 
asserribles MIIES for EPRnvJnbers for designation by TX. The CG 
!Secretariat identifies and appoints persons formnagementreviews. 
Centirs areconsultedbythe secretariats aboutthechoiceofpersons 
forboththeEMRs &EpRs,Ixkthechoices arenotinthecenters' 
hands. 
53. ThecamLtteeidentifiedseveral pxoblemswiththeexisting 
procedures. Rqardingselectionof TACrmnbers, the concerns are that 
theTTlChas no iqutintosuggestingnams of potential TPCm313333, 
~~~~theTAC~hasconsiderableinflu~eon~final 
selection, and it is not clear -many narres are presented in the 
short.-list to the cosponsors. 
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54. Theassemblingofnams forCGIAR -to-of 
trustees is notsystmatic andthe current canputerized list at the 
CGIAR Secretariat is incanplete. CGIAR beard naninations are often 
pEsentedtodonorsandcenterswithonly minimumcurriculavitae. Mxe 
importantly, CGIAR boa& ncminations are drawn frm a relatively smll 
groupofpotentidlcandidates,~yindivictudlswithscientific 
backgroumIs,amiitisimportantthatthepoolbeenlarged. In 
particular,thesystanshrxiLdidentifylrrorepotentidlcandidatesfrcm 
arrongconcerneds~~,successfulbusiness~~,research 
managers anddistinguishedpoliticalleaders fxunboththe 
industrializedanddevelopingcountries. 
55. TheCarmi.tteerecatmndsthatvigorwusstepsbetakento 
increase themm-&rofw&l qualifiedindividuals inthepoolof 
potentialcandidates forboards, WCandreviews. !I% follwinq 3 
m&anismssMdallbeused: 
1. Consultants should be hired to elicit nan-es of potential 
candidatesfranNARS,dono~,boardsandother-ofthe 
concerned camunity. TheconsultantssImuldobtaincurrent 
bio-dataofpotentialcandidatesarrdnams ofpersonswfio 
couldactas referees forthm. 
2. Ape~~~nnelreviewcarmittee, consistingof threehighly 
qualified individuals, slmuldmttwice ayeartoevaluate 
the qualifications of potential candidates and make 
Htions to the cosponsors (for TX -)andto 
bcardnaninatingcami.ttees(forImard xmtbers) to TAC (for 
~~r)revims) and to the CG Secretariat (for mnag0wnt 
. 
3. TheSecretariatshDuldmakeanannualcanvasofthe~~~, 
NARS and centers for nanimtions of potential candidates, 
indicatingexpe&edvacancies andskills required. Thiswxild 
replace any circulation of requests for mninations to 
individualboards. 
56. Thereisa~foranimprovedcentralQtabaseofthe~s 
andnecessarybiodataofpotentialmmbers forcenterImards,TX,and 
pxqramandmnagemntreviws. The data base should be accessible 
under a range of categories including region, country, disciplinary 
(acadanic) background, current professional role, prior or presen tcGIAR 
experience, age, sexandavailability. Thenan~ofthenaninator should 
be retained in the data base to assist in keeping information current. 
57. The process of actual selection of TIC - shouldbemre 
-taMtic, rigorous, and transparent. Although sax options .for 
impIuving the curmntsystmwxediscussed (includingthepossibility 
of a !lYC selection camittee), itwas thoughtthatthedesignof an 
impmvedpmceduEwasbeyondthescopeofthecamIittee. Thesubject 
migfrtwellbetaicenupbytheprojectedTpcreviewcarmittee. 
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InfonlMtion 
58. The effective operation of any central administrative unit in 
aconsensus-basedsystmsuchas theCGlargelydepends on its ability 
toaccw, process,analyzeanddis sminate information efficiently. 
Thus, the generation ami provision of infomation to the Grcup is an 
essential function. Such information imludes: 
information fnm which to malae mxammdations and decisions 
bytheGmup; i.e.&cuments frmmetings,rostersofnames 
forboards,revi~andTACm&ership; 
financial information necessary for decision-making and 
assesgllent of the efficiency of the use of funds; 
anarchiveorcorporatemmxy--physical records of the 
activities of the systm. 
59. It is essential tc maintain efficient data banks to p2mi.t the 
rapid input axi retrieval of information. Increasing inter<enter 
cooperation bxeases the need of centers for easy access to the 
archives. Fostering greater public awamnessalsodependsonthis 
infomtion, as well as on centers' cwn reports. Camunication amng 
parts of the systexn have been facilitated by the electronic mail xxatsmrk 
((K;NET)thatwasst~atedbyadonorandiscoordinated~theCGIAR 
Secretariat. 
60. The CGIAR Preservation and Dis sminationProje2tis assembling 
the scientific mrk of the system in a canpact-disk format. This wrk 
is irqmrtant and, if the product becms widely and easily accessible, 
wouldbeofgreatvalue. Oncethe currentprojectis carplet& it 
sbuldbeassessedax-dthecenters sbuldberesponsible formaintaining 
the collection in the future. 
*ice 
61. Theprimarybusinessof~IARcentersisscience,~tas 
large, complex, international organizations, they require good 
maM<mt. !L%eG.muphas,cvertima,insistedonimp~ tsinthe 
managerial skillsofcenters andhasprovidedanumberofcentral 
sex&es tc assess and upgrade the centers' managment capabilities, 
e.g. lx aining courses, identification of consultants, prccummmt of 
mnagment services and assistance in recruibm2nt of scientific or 
managerial talent. ASthfSCE?I-l~becCrrre aware of the sources of such 
services and thf2 criteria for evaluating thm, it is appropriate that 
they as3.m~ responsibility for their conduct. 
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62. Theccmnitteereccsmnds that the Secretariat continues to 
keepitself awareofstrengthsandweaknessesinmana~tatthe 
centers,alertingcenters'boardsand~ChairmanoftheG;roupto 
@e.ntialproblsms. TheChaimaninturn, sImiLdinfonncormxned 
donorswhenappropriate. Onanrxemutinebasis,thexeisaneedto 
conduct ?3qular exterMl mnagsmantreviewsofthecentersandfora 
xrechanismto ensure that boards of trustees take responsibility for 
irqlmtingdecisions 0ftheGrouprelatingtotheircenters. 
63. !Ihe TX is the primary central source of scientific judgmnt 
andintellectualleadershiptotheGroupandisloo~toby~~rld 
at large for the sam. !Iheprimipalm&anismbywhichtheTAC 
provides this scientific function is the determination of program 
elmentstobesupportedbytheCGIARandtheirfinaxialrec@xmnts 
i.e., thetaskofrecarmendingp~~andtheircorresponding~d~~. 
Thesystemhasrecentlyrrrcrvedtoas-yearprogramand~d~tapprwal 
process forcenters, sotheremstbecapacitytomnitorcenters' 
fidelityto approvedprogramthmughtheir~tures. Therefore, 
while mst financ ial functions are properly in the CG Secretariat, TAC 
mustbeinvolvedin~~~r~gbroadpatternsof~t~stoensure 
appmpriate program implmentation. 
64. ~isaview,supportedin~Second~i~oftheCGIAR, 
thataslongas~(xandTAcsecretariatsareseparateunits,itis 
~ess~tohavean~-~sci~ecapacityatthe~Secretariatto 
be able to understand the nature of the supported activities and 
camunicate inthe sam language. tJI-K.ktheSeC iJ3zmstances, the 
functions that xnild be perfonmxi by the CG Secretariat in the field of 
science include the follcwing: 
Scientific intexpretation and advice to the CGIAR Chairmn and 
cosponsors on scientific issues and on qualifications of 
potential TXmmbexs, totheCGIARExecutiveSecretaryandCG 
Secretariat staff on day-today interpretation of technical 
infoxmation, speech drafting, comeqmndence, etc.; 
Public scientific information in -letters, the annual 
rqxxt and other plblications produced at the CGIAR level with 
a soundscientific base anda qstfxwwideperspfxtive; 
Consolidation of system-wide scientific infomation, such as 
back- docments describing activities and strategies 
across centersoroutsidethe systmandanalytical review 
papers on scientific or technical issues of CGIAR interest; 
SupporttoT!Xwheninvitedas z-esouce persons, extemal 
reviewteammmbers or participants in a "single team" with 
the TIC 
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65. Theabove fumtions reguire solid lmowledge in the fields of 
biological and social sciences, theabilitytobe flexibleandthink 
strategically, and the cannimt to work collaboratively and maintain a 
lclw pmfile. The need for continuity must be fialanced with the need for 
maintainingclosecontactwithactive research. Therefoxe,the 
cannittee endorses the cument practice of scientific advisors being 
engagedonfixedtexncontracts. 
66. Because of the critical importance of sctwa of the above 
fumti~ons,in particularthethird,andbecauseofthe current irbzrease 
in work, as -11 as that anticipated fmn the consideration of the non- 
associatedcentersbyTACand~CY;IAR,~isa~toset 
priorities for science advisory activities of the Secretariat. The 
camnitteerecamds that the futureplansofxorkofthe science 
advisorsbep~withtheExecutiveSecretary,preferablyin 
consultation with the TX Chaiman and Executive Secretary, in the liqht 
of the forthcaningissues facinqtheGroup. 
67. Onearea inwhichtheSecretariat's scienceadvisingloadcan 
bereducedis inexixxml program mien. E3y participating officially 
as “olbservers, ” scientific advisors have contributed substantially to 
themviswsas xesourcepersonstothepanelsorasadhocpanelmmbers -- 
wheninvitedbythep3nelchai.man . Theyhavesinnlltaneous ly benefitted 
fruntheirparticipation inreviews bylearningaboutthe respective 
center's programs, strategies, activities and outputs, and about 
national program perspectives on the center's wk. This knowledge 
undoubtedyenhames theircapacitytoItpreeffectivelyperform~Fr 
other fumtions. The responsibility for cannis sioning external 
programreviwsand cxxmentingontheir findings andrec~ndations, 
hcJba?ver, rests with !mc. It is theviewofthecamitteethatthe 
division of responsibilities betwzen TAC and the CG secretariat should 
b-3 maintained. 
68. !rhe camlittee rec- that the scientific advisors in the CG 
Secretariatshouldnotassumethatitis theirresponsibilityto 
participate as "observers" inal1extemalreviews,butshould 
participateonlywfbeninvitedbyTPCtosenreei~as "resowxe 
persons"orasfullpanelrrsnbers. 
PublicAffairs 
69. In order to generate public awarmess of thebenefits fmnthe . inves~ntinagricultural research and to gain cooperation frm 
reseaxhers,the systxmneeds highqualityinformtionaboutitswxkin 
wxld agriculture. The foms of infomtion needed to reach a wide 
range of audiences include: 
-. anmsletterandannualreportonthesystm; 
a, brief current reports on specific aspects of the work of the 
whole system; 
B. a coordinated set of publications frun the individual centers. 
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70. TheCG~lEewsletterandannualreportarethe~st~~ly 
distributed publications at present. The camittee felt that both are 
useful,buthadthe following obsemations onthei.rnature,design, and 
cost: 
Thenemletteraswrittenisprobablyof greatestvalueto 
thosewithin,orcloseto,thesystm. Themfore, it shouldbe 
possibletorectucethemrmberofcapiesdis~~~andto 
prcduce it more cheaply. ThenewCGIARHighlightsmybea 
mve in this direction. 
Theanmalreport,ontheotherhand,muldbeofgzeatest 
valueifmreclearlyorientedtothoseless familiarwiththe 
sys-- Tb semethataudierxe, thep resent report is to3 long 
and conservative in appearance and relies too heavily on long 
essays. Instead,thec~t~suggestsashorter,Exmckier, 
x-more attractive, and possibly less expansive publication. 
71. Eriefcurrentrelmrts onthesystsmcouldtake several foxms. 
One could consist of leaflets suitable for briefing policy mkers, 
gwernrnent officials and the general public in both developing and 
developingcountxies. Anothercouldbeanannual account of the 
highlights of major scientific and technical accanplishmnts of the 
systsmforamrelimitedaudience. Videomterialsmayalsobeuseful 
incertaincases. This infomationshouldhelpcreate apositive image 
of the centers' abilities to solve currentproblms inagricultweand 
tolw3etfutureneeds. 
72. Anmberofcross-centerstudies havebeenconductedonbehalf 
of the Gmup, including: 
The impact study to assess the achim ts andshortcanings of 
thecenters,(managedbytheCGSecretx~5at); 
The study of trainin ginthecenters (managedbyTpc 
Secretariat). 
73. An ad hoc Public -- -scarfnitteeccmposedofcenter 
infoxmation officers, tm Directors Gsneral and the Secretariat 
information officer has been famed by the center Dixectors. Its 
purpose is to stimlate and plan the use of information fran the 
individualcenters andcreatea flowofessentialmaterial inanumber 
of forms toawiderangeofaudiexes. Further,theccmnitteeandthe 
!Tecretariat have set up a Public IUareness Association with nxmbsrship 
fruncenters,donors, developingcountries andnational support 
organizations. These initiatives of the centers should help meet the 
heeds for the thitd kirk3 of informtion product0 
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74. W is need to carefully consider the value of such studies 
and&tenninehowbesttoconduct thmwithouthaving standingcapacity 
in either Secretariat. Their scope and costs should be kept appropriate 
to donor danand for the information. Whilepaststudies havebeen~n~ll 
done, they have not been efficiently used as sources of public 
information. Theccarmitteerec~thataqreatereffortbemadeto 
pmduce @Aications aimed at info& @icy mkers that cover specific 
areas of acccarp?lishmnts of the systm, such as impact, sustainability 
andgem@smreseaxh. 
75. Thepreceedingdiscussionhighlights themstiqortantcentral 
service functions of the Secretariat. Thepresentsection focusesmxe 
sharply on the inputs and effectiveness of the Secretariat. 
76. In recent years, the donors have contributed $180-$200 million 
annually to the CGIAR sponsored centers and another $35-40 million 
annuallytonon-CGIARcenters. Thacentralservicespmvid&tothe 
~~~~centers~thecXsecretariat,~TAcandtheTAc 
Secretariat have absorbed $3.0 to $3.4 million additional (Table I), of 
which the World Bank has provided $2.2 to $2.5 million annually. 
77. The CG Secretariat has had 15 "authorized" positions in the 
World Bank, in 1988 the number increased to 16, including 11 
professional and5 support staff. In addition a number of consultants 
worki~theSecr&ariatonahalf to fulltimabasis andanumberof 
otherstaffmmbers havebeen"seconded"totheSec~tariat franother 
organizations in the CGIAFL Theeguivalentof 17 fulltimprofessional 
staff and10 full tim support staffhavewxluzdinthe Secretariat 
duringthepastfeqears. The.mhasbeenamcierateamuntoftumowr 
instaffduringtheperiod. In 1988 the total number increased frcxn 27 
to 29.. 
78. In reviewing the work programs and objectives of the individual 
staffmmbers andof the%xetariatas awlmle,thecamCtteewas 
guidedbythreeunderlyingguestions. First, is the Secretariat doing 
the right work? Second, is it the right size and structure for this 
mrkand theanticipatedchanges? Thixd, is thewrkadequatelymanaged 
andcontrolled? Animpxtantassumptionthecami.tteemadewas that the 
mrkof theSecreta.riatmstbe task-orientedandresponsive to its 
principal clients, theGroupandits Chaixmm. Inordextopreseme 
flexibility for redeploymmt of resources to changing tasks, the 
Secr&ariatmustoperatetitha~ of fixedcapacity. The 
Secretariatmustbe, andmustbe seentobe, leanar~supple. 
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TableI. ExpedituresonIntemationalAgriculturalF&seamh 
-----------------__--------------------------------------------- 
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 
(us$ 'OOO)a 
--------------------_l______________l___--------------------- 
PRCGRAM 
CGIAR centers (core plus 206,400 212,600 217,800 
non-core) 
Non-associatedCenters --I----------- 35-40,000 ---------- 
-sERvIm 
CGIAR Secretariat 
Sala.ries,co 9 tants 
travel, etc. 
Space, utilites, 
facilities, etc. ' 
202 1262 1329 1493 1423 
651 648 637 616 690 
Special act-v&&s account ------------------ 3600 ----------- d 
TAcandTACSecretariat 
Fran Wxld Bank 400 450 375 375 450 
RunFpDandUNDP 800 900 750 750 900 
%&al Central Semites, 3053 3260 3091 3234 3463 
excludingqecidE 
activities 
Fiscal year for the secretariats, calendaryear forthecenters. 
Called "discretional costs" or "administrative budget" in the Wrld 
Bank. The total ackinistrativebudgetof the CGSecretariatis this 
line plus the Bank's contribution to !IJAC and its Secretariat. 
Called "bemfits andoverhead" inthewOrldBank. 
Funds contributed by donors for "special activities" like the impact 
study,manaqmzntrwiews, therestmcturingof~,etc. F&twxn 
1984 and the exxi of 1987 $4,185 thusand had ken contributed to the 
fund. A balance of $585 thousand was available in the account on 
Septmber 15, 1987. 
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Is th3 Ssretariatdoinqtzh2ri~~? 
79. Withminorexceptions, thecatmitteewas unabletoidentify 
currenttasksorservicesoftheSecretariatthatshouldbe~~. 
As the foregoingchaptersmakeclear, theSecretariathas generally 
~akentaskswhichareconsideredbytheGrauptobeessentidl and 
has perform4 these tasks in an efficient and cost-effective nzmner. 
80. The accaqlishmnts of the Secretariat are considerable. In 
many cases these accanpliskmrents are knwnonly to the specific clients, 
ratherthanmx-ebroadlythmughoutthesystem. TheSecretariatcould 
mke itself less vulnerable to criticism through noma regular reporting 
on its work. A canpilation of its major accanplishmnts over the last 
five years hasbeenprovidedbythe Secretariat and is attachedas Table 
II. ~~calibreoftIaeSecretariat'~workandthedispatchwithwfiich 
tasks andservices havebeenidentified, performed, and inanumberof 
casesdevolvedtootheractors inthe systmis,ingeneral, 
camfmdable . 
Is t&Secretariattherightsizearxistmctum for itsmrk? 
81. TheCarmitteeispersuadedthattheSecretariatis~tbloated 
or bureaucratized. I3mever, sax2 adjustmznts may be desirable. 
82. Themrklmdofthe scientific advisors couldbe focusedand 
skreamlinedovertime insuchawaythatonlyoneseniorstaffpxmnent 
position muld be required. This will be possible if participation in 
extemlal reviews is limited to an "as zguired" basis, scientific 
writing is nom carefully targeted, sate scientific functions are 
redep:Loyed to the TX Secretariat, and in the future, the Executive 
Secretary has either social or biological scientific expertise. 
83. Webelievethe~ionof the financialunitto 3 senior 
posts is justifiedtocopswiththe increasedcanplexityof the system, 
atleastduringthe current transition phase. The positions dealing 
with the Preservation & Dissmination project vmild be terminated when 
the project is canplete, with continuing responsibilities in that area 
devolving to the centers. 
84. Finally, the expansion of resources andst.affdevotedtoFublic 
Affairs is congruentwiththe imxasedattentionto ardxorkload in its 
area. l-hed&eless, we believe that saw of the tasks may be 
effectively carried out through flexible use of short-tern consultancies 
and we urge that the issue of staff levels be kept under careful 
scrutiny for the fo reseeable future. Thecamitteerefzat~~~ndsthatthe 
mrk in Public Affairs be placed under the managment of one senior 
staffrmnbar. 
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Table II. . asI?ut-iat~~ ts, 1983438 
- 
-- Findingwqysofimprovingthequdlityof~~~meetings, 
andstagingtmparticularlygoodones: OttawaandE!erlin; 
- EncouragingthecreationoftheCrawfordTrustand IFAR, and 
wring-t&&-d the creation of similar o3q3nizations in the UK 
andJapan; 
-- Establishing a domr relations function jointly with the 
centers; 
-- settingstandards forfinancialreportingandmanagmentinthe 
centers; 
- Intmducinganwmsource allocationpmcess inclose 
collabrationwithT?Candthecen~; 
a- Establishing the stabilization met*; 
MS Establishing a special activities account; 
- Establishingalinkagefund; 
em Providingcenters inDecmb3rwithareliablelevelof the 
ccming year's funding availabilities. 
-- The impact study; 
em Contrilxtions to the developru3nt of CGIAR priorities and 
strategies; 
em Influencingthinkingin~Grozrpthraughplblis~studies on 
plant genetic resources,mainUe reseaxch,nebmking, 
plant quarantine and gemplasm llvwmem,andfanningsystsltls 
research. 
l4anamt 
Mm Intmducingthesystmof extemalm~treriews; 
-- Increasing-thec~~tofboards ant-bardImnberst0 
imp-t of board performance; 
VW Refoming~andhelping IICAand IEHZthmughmanagernent 
crises; 
-- Providingtechnical adviceto severalcenters,onreguest, in 
the preparation of their strategic plans, in their informtion 
services, and in other fields; 
- Hxntingamanagmanttrainingpmgramforcenterdirectorsand 
other senior center staff. 
PublicAffaixs 
-- Publication of Gem&a&s and the World's Fcmd; 
-- Initiation of a CGM annual vrt and a CGIAR address 
Inf-tion 
-- EstablishingCGWT; 
em Gatheringcenteranddonorsupport forthepreserv ation and 
dissmination project; 
-- Iqxwvingthe Secretariat'slibraryandreferem e facilities; 
andstarting~rkonaCGIARarchi.ve. 
Source: supplied by the CGIAR secretariat. 
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85. Considering its historically small size, the relatively non- 
hierarchical structureof tiSecretariatwas justified. Thecamittee 
believes,homver, that gmuping of the financial officers into one unit, 
withasimilaruniti.nPublicAffairs, willbeanappropriatestructure in 
the future. 
86. !Phe Secretariat runs smothly. Whilewxkloads areheavy,ths 
staff succeeds inmzetingthecanpetingxeqixmmts oftheclients. 
87. Given the current consideration of expansion in tba system, we 
foresee increased canplexiw in the Secretariat's mrk. A significant 
mnagwentpxoblmduringthis interimperiodandbeyondwillbethe 
establishrmant of a fccused and coherent workplan for the Secretariat. 
TWgh choices will have to be'made about priorities. This issue operates 
at tm levels. First, the transformation of decisions of the Gmup into a 
Secretariat~r~lanmustbema~rrroretransparent,toreassuretheGroup 
that the Secretariat is on track. The advice of the Policy Council to the 
Chammnwillbecrucialhexe. Second, at the level of work planning for 
individual staff mxnbers, theExecutiveSecretarywillneedtopmvide 
energetic leadership in priority setting and task definition to a highly 
caqzetent and rather autoncxmus group of professionals. 
88. Inadditiontothelargely~~ialservices~scussedabove, 
thecGIAR rquixes sound scientific guidance on global research priorities, 
advice onthe appropriatelevelof financial support to individual program 
activities based on those priorities, andthe assessmntof thecapacityof 
various institutions to perform needed research. 'DC fulfills this role. 
89. The !CAC Secretariat assists TX through the provision of 
logisticandsubstantive suppxttoits deliberations. TAG also zxqires 
and receives significant assistance frun the CG Secretariat, both on 
mattersofscienceandfinance. Furthamre, theCGIARreceives occasional 
assistaxe frun the !lXC Secretariat. 
90. Thus, there is adivisionofresponsibilitybe~theTACand 
(X:Sec~~iats,but~lyeveryactivityof the systmentails a 
scientific and a rbm-scientific dimansion. Ihe prirbciple that T?C deals 
with scientific issues has long been accepted, even whexe exceptions are 
made, as in the case of the Impact Study. 
91. Despite this division of responsibility, there appears to be. 
saw duplication of services and the armngfment sems cumbersane; in 
practice both TAC and the CGIAR are served by both secretariats. The 
question arises as to whether the Group's overall heeds for scientific and 
financial recanzndations could be better served by a joint secretariat. 
Thereare argummtsbothforandagainstthepresen t systein. 
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92. Aprirxipal reason for the current arran~lt is that TAC 's 
advicemstbe scienc&ivenand independentofbothdomrandindividual 
centerpEomlpations. Thmughitslocationat FAotheTAcSecretariat 
(andby~~e~itself)hasdirectlinksandaccesstoa 
canpmhensiverangeofagriculturalexpertise. Theinde~eof!D!C 
could be uxkmimd if it were depemknt for logistic and substantive 
supportonasecretariatwhichisalsomandatedto~ fundraising 
and domr relations. 
93. Thecurrenti3msecretariatsystanmans thateachof them 
fur&ions (ascettaWng scientific pertinence and general operations) are 
handledbyunits staffedandorganizedtocarxyoutits specific function, 
althoughthe!C?CSecretariatneedsstren~. Themanagment-oriented 
secxetariatneartheChaimanandthe sciem~rientedsecretariatatFA0 
provide foci for advice and service to the systsm in t30 locations, as wall 
asin~areasof~ise. 
94. On~otherhand,FPDand~rldBankhavedifferent 
recruitmntprcc&ures, staff benefits andoperatingprocedures. This 
resultsintwounitsthathave sam3hatdifferentnatures anddifferent 
staff capabilities. 
95. Theexistenceoftklosecretariatscreates severalpmblm. 
There is divided responsibility for manawt of the central services and, 
inevitably,~isrivalrybe~the~units,~chcanresultin 
encroac~tbythelargeronthe responsibilities of the smaller. 
~re,~~~~andcentersarecontinucruslyconfrontedby~sets 
ofcatmunications,withnocertain~thattheyhavebeencmxdinated. 
96. The introductionof the 59earprogramandbudgetprccess 
introduces am, urgent need for TX tomnitorthe financial dimnsionof 
programs givenTAC'scentralrole inappmvingthe 5-yearplans. Yet the 
abilitytoaMlyze~d~~conformitywithplans logicallybelongswith 
otherfinam ial activities, which in the current structure are the 
responsibility of the CG Secretariat. 
97. Afterreviewingthis situation, thecannitteerecamx3xis that 
thetm secretariatsbeccmbinedintoasinqlesecretariatmadeupof tm 
vnents: amanagement-orientedsecretariatintheWorldBankto service 
strengthenedsci~e-orientatedsecretariatin~,withcloselinks to 
FFD,to service theTAC. Such an arranmt wuld enknce collaboration, 
help to reduce duplication within the secretariats and provide the most 
effective mans ofdeployingtheexistingsecretariat resources to service 
an increasingly canplex CGIAFt system. 
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98. !lbiqbwntthesinglesecrebriatplanthecamittee 
emhiomthattk&nkvmldextemiitsmploymnttocmerthe?‘Ac 
SecretaPiatstaffandthatcosts~d~~tobesharedasatpresent 
bythethreevrs. 
99. ~operationalrespansibilitiesardreportiragfunctionsofthe 
tmcayomnSmuldmmin Ll.YEhangedtiththe~onthatreportingon 
allahinistrativematters inthe secretariat's !I!Ac ~wouldbetn 
tk Executive Secretaryof theCGIARSecretari.at; reportingon substantive 
mattmnmuldcontinuetobHhmu~theTXChairmn Thestaffoftb 
secmaariat caqmentsemingthe1zu3muldbesel&withtheclose 
askociaticm of theTN!Chaiman. 
8/26/88 
Annex I 
Draft Scope of Work for an Examination of the Roles and 
Performance of the CGIAR Secretariat 
Background: At no time has there been a careful review of 
management in the only body (apart from the TAC secretariat) that 
devotes full time effort to the CGIAR system, the CGIAR 
secretariat. In the period since it was last looked at all, the 
second review of the CGIAR system completed in 1981, there have 
been majo:r changes in the Group and in the expectations of the 
secretariat. Resources used have grown considerably, and a great 
deal has been accomplished. Nonetheless there are concerns 
expressed about the secretariat's ability to meet the system's 
present and future requirements. 
Objectives: The task for the oversight committee called 
together by the CGIAR chairman is therefore to examine the work of 
the CGIAR secretariat in the contest of the system as a whole, both 
where it is today and where it will likely go in the coming five 
to ten years. It should make recommendations to the chairman of 
the CGIAR, for the consideration of the Group, on what changes, if 
any, should be made. No restrictions are placed on the scope of 
its deliberations, but it should be explicit about its assumptions 
concerninlg coming changes in the CGIAR. It is specifically asked 
to make recommendations concerning the resource requirements of the 
central staff function for the CGIAR, its institutional location, 
objectives , personnel requirements and various relationships. The 
purpose of examining present and past performance is to arrive at 
the most sensible and prudent alternatives for the future. 
Implementation: It is assumed that the bulk of the staff 
work to be done for the report will fall on the CG secretariat. 
Supplementary studies would be conducted by a small number of 
knowledgeable but uninvolved individuals. Once the oversight group 
has established its workplan and budget, the CG secretariat will 
undertake to find the requisite funding by approaching a number of 
donors who are in a position to make contributions to systemwide 
activities. 
The Group is requested to submit its report to the chairman 
of the CGIAR no later than July 1, 1988, so that the chairman can 
consult with the cosponsors (particularly with the World Bank, 
which has financial and administrative responsibility for the 
secretariat) and then transmit the report and the cosponsors‘ views 
to the Group for consideration at ICW 1988. 
Revised 1.2/8/87 
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INOtE: .I_ The Oversight Cumittee has mde 12 specific 
recatmmdations and 21 suggestions. !l%e follcwing is a 
setofI7w5atim~erptsfrunthereport. 
Eolicycourx5l 
Be The catmittee xeccmmds that at ICW (International. 
Centers Week) 88 theGmupconsidertheideaof fominga 
Policy Council -- andthepmcess bywhich it couldbe 
fornEd -- prior to the mid-year 1989 meting. 
ExecutiveAWhcxcity 
we The cdttee ret- thatthePresidentof theWorld 
Eankcontinue to appoint the Chaimanof the CGIAR frmn 
amng the active Vice Pmsidents of the Dank after 
appmpriate consultation with the CGm mmmunity. 
PreferablytheChabmnwuld serve for a nunbar of years. 
a- Wefurtherrecmux3dthattheSecretariatraMinwithin 
the World Bank and that the Executive Secretary continue 
torepcrtdirectlytotheChairman. 
-- The CGIAR Secretariat has recently impruved its 
perfommnce indelivering docummtation in adequate time, 
lx&it slmuldbaclearer andmreconcise. 
em Thecatmitteebelieves thattheCGSecx&ariatshould 
confine the services it pmvides to these gmups [i.e., 
theTX,Di&zctcrs&neral,baxdchairpersons, center 
boards (on cccasion), ncn-CfXARcentersuppcrtgroups, and 
adhcccamittees]toschedulingmetingmcm. -- 
-- It might be useful tc add tc the activities of the Group a 
nxzetingofdonors alone,which muldbesmall, infomal 
and mnageable. 
-- !t'hecannitteebelievesthe~pOlicyCcum5l should 
advisetheChaimmontheagenda. 
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-- The cam&tee ret- that decisions reachedon agenda 
item ofapolicynatureshouldberecordedandcirculated 
toparticipantsbefore~endof CGYlRmeetings. 
mm The camlittee reccnrrends that the Secretariat continue to 
perfonnthis i.mportantfunction[distributingWorldE3ank's 
contributions as donor of last resort]. The Secretariat 
sknild draw the attention of T?C to cases of persistent 
highlevels offundingfrunthissouxce,sothatTACcan 
consider appropriate actionand, ifnecessary,bringthe 
mAertotheGmlp. 
em The Secretariat also operates the "stabilization fund" and 
it should continue to be respnsible for inplmtation of 
the fund within policy guidelines and in light of findings 
on rates of inflation and exchange rate changes, and for 
negotiations with centers on levels of these variables. 
-- While it is rmtcleartowhatextentacentralunitcan 
obtain infomationthatacenterwishes to withhold, the 
Group clearly wants the Secretariat to continue this 
important service [mnitoringof centers' finances]. 
-- TheCannitteerecmndsthatvigorousstepsbe takento 
increase the nutnberof5A.lqualifiedimiividuals inthe 
poolofpotentialcandidatesforboards,TACandrwiews. 
Thefollowing3me&anisnasshouldallbeused: 
1. Consultants should be h.ixed to elicit names of 
potentialcandidatesfmnN?mS,donors,boardsand 
other- of theconcemedc~ty. The 
consultants shouldobtain current bio-data of 
potential candidates and names of persons who could 
act as referees for thm. 
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2. A personnelreview cartnittee, consisting of three 
highlyqualified individuals, sMdmeettice a 
year to evaluate the qualifications of potential 
candidates and make ret- tions to the cosponsors 
(for TX Irrzdes) andtiboa&ncaninatingccarmittees 
(for board manbers)toTpc(forprogramreviews)and 
to the CG Secretariat (for nmmgement reviews). 
3. TheSecretariatshouldmakeanannualcanvasofthe 
donors, IWIS and centers for ncminations of potential 
candidates, indicating expe&ed vacancies and skills 
z.fohis would replace any circulation of 
nanimations to individual boards. 
Thereis aneedforanimprovedcentraldatabaseofthe 
nams andnecessaqbiodataofpotentialmmbers for 
centerboards,TZC,ardprogramandmanagemntreviews. 
!Thedatabase shouldbeaccessibleunderarangeof 
categories including region, country, disciplinary 
(academic) background, current professional role, prior or 
presentCGIARexperience, age, sex and availability. The 
llall-e of the ngninator shouldbexHainedinthedatabase 
to assist in keeping information current. 
-- The process of actual selection of TAC n-mbers shouldbe 
mre systematic, rigorous, and tramparent. 
-- Oncethe current project (CGIARPreservationand 
Dissemination Project) is ccmpleted it should be assessed 
andthecenters shouldbereqmsible formaintainingthe 
collection in the future. 
-- The ca-mnittee rec-nds that the Secretariat continues to 
keepitself awareofstLIx?ngthsand-ssesin 
~~tatthecenters,dlert~gcenters'boardsand 
theChainmnoftheGcouptopotentialproblems. The . C%amxminturn,sbouldinfonnconcerneddonorswhen 
appropriate. 
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-- Ona~~routinebasis,thereisaneedtoco~ct 
regularextemalmnagem3ntreviews ofthecenters and for 
anxachanismtoensurethatboardsoftrusteestake 
reqonsibility for implrrenting decisions of the Group 
relatingtotheircenters. 
-a While most f' mamial functions areproperlyintheCG 
Secretariat,TACrmstbeinvolvedinmonitoringbroad 
pattemsof~uxestoensure appropriate program 
implementation. 
-- The ccmnittee endorses the current practice of scientific 
advisorsbeingengagedon fixedtem contracts. 
a- The cdttee n?c- that the future plans of mrk of 
thescienceacivisorsbe prqaredwiththeExecutive 
Secretary, preferablyinconsultationwi.ththeTAC . (3mnnan and Executive Secretary, in the light of the 
forthcaning issues facing the Group. 
-- Thecamitteereccmmxls that the scientific advisors in 
theCGSecretariatshouldnotassumathatitis their 
responsibility to participate as "observms" in all 
extend review,butshouldparticipateonlywheninvited 
by!lXtosemeeitheras Yesource persons" or as full 
panelmmlbers. 
Public Affairs 
-- Thecatmittee felt that both [theCGIARnewsletter and 
annual report] areuseful,buthadthe following 
observations on their natuxe, design, andcost: 
The mletter as written is probably of greatest 
valuetothosewithin,orcloseto, the system. 
Therefore, it shxldbepossibletoreduce the number 
ofcopiesdistril=pltedandtoproctuceitnrorecheaply. 
ThenewCGl?GtHighlightsmaybeamveinthis 
direction. 
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!i%eannualrepo~,ontheotherhami,wuldbeof 
greatest value if mre clearly oriented to those less 
familiarwiththesystm. Tbservethataudience, 
theP==n t report is too long and consema tive in 
ap3arance and relies tot heavily on long essays. 
Instead, thecannittee suggests ashorter, punchier, 
mre attractive, and possibly less expensive 
publication. 
-- ~c~t~reccarmendsthatagreatereffortbemadeto 
produce publications aimed at informed policy makers that 
cover specific areas of accanplishmnts of the system, 
such as impact, sustainability and gexntplasm research. 
Effecti- ti Efficiemy of thz Secretariat 
Istb!3euetariatdoingtherightvmrk? 
-- The Semetariatcouldmkeitself less vulnerable to 
criticism through mre regular rqmrting on its mrk. 
Is the Secretariat the riqht size and structure foritsmrk? 
-- Themrklcadof the scientific advisors couldbe focused 
arxdstremnlinedovertime insuch awaythatonlyone 
senior staff permnent position wuld be required. 
-- The positions dealing with the preservation St 
DisseminationprojectwuldbetemGnatedwhenthepmject 
is cmplete, with continuing responsibilities in that area 
dwolvingtothecenters. 
-- Theccmnittee~~~thatthe~rkinPublicAffairs 
be placed under the management of one senior staff member. 
-- Thecam-Ltteebelievesthatgroupingofthe financial 
officers into one unit, with a similar unit in public 
Affairs, willbeanappropriatestructureinthe future. 
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1stheTMx.k oftheE&Q?etariatadequa~ymanaqedandcantrolled? 
-a The transformation of decisions of the Group into a 
Secretariat~r~lan~tbe~~~transparent, to 
reassure the Group that the Secretariat is on track. The 
advice of the Policy Council to the Chaiman will be 
crucialhere. 
-- At the level of mrk planning for individual staff 
mmbers, theExecutiveSecretarywillneedtopmvide 
energetic leadership in priority setting and task 
definitiontoahighlycanpetentandratherau~~~ 
group of professionals. 
-- Thecannitteerecmndsthatthetxosecretariatsbe 
ccmbi~& into a single secretariat n&e up of lx0 
ccxnponents: amana~t-SsecretariatintheWor 
Bankto ServicetheCJmixmn, thedonors andother 
elementsoftt‘d3CGsystan,aMJas~~~sci~e- 
orientatedsecretariatinRuw,withclose links tc FAO, 
to service the TX. 
Be lb ixr@mantthe single secretariatplantheccfmittee 
envisions thattheEIankmuldextemiits employmntto 
coverthe!FAC Secretariat staff andthatcosts~~uld 
continuetobe shared as atpresentbythethree 
cosponsors. 
Id 
The operational responsibilities and reporting functions 
ofthetmcaqqmtswould ramin unchanged with the 
exceptionthatreportingondllachninistrativematters in 
the secretariat's TAC carponent would be to the Executive 
Secretaryof IzheCGIARSecretariat; reportingon 
substantivemMersmuldcontinue tcbe through the% . c2k7mmm . The staffofthe secretariatcemponentserving 
the TAC muld be selected with the close association of 
theTpL:chainnan. 
